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GOVER1\"")IENT OF IKDIA. 

LEGISLATIYE DEP ARTI\IENT. 
'Ve, the undersigned, Members of the Select 

Committee to which the Bill further to amend the 
Indian Tariff Act, 1894, in orner to safeguard the 
manufacture of cotton yarn in British India was 
referred, have considered the Bill, and have now the 
honour to submit this our Report, with the Bill 
88 amended hy us annexed thereto. 

2. In the long" title and in the preamble, we-have 
flubstituted the word .. protect" for the word 
" safeguard ", &8 we prefer the more familiar 
term. 

3. 'Ve have considered carefully the effect which 
the imposition of a specific minimum duty of 1! 
annas a pound may be expected to have on the 
handloom industry. 'Ve recognise that this 
dutv can benefit the cotton mill industry onlv to 
the' extent to which the price of yarn is 'inc~sed 
thereby, and that any increase in the price of 
yam must be a burden on the handloom weaver 
unless he is able to receive a higher price for the 
cloth that he weaves. So far 88 the fabrics woven 
from the finer counte are concerned, the 1 t anna 
duty will often be lese than the duty at 5 per cent. 
ad m/cwem and will seldom be appreciably higher. 
The weavem of this l-ind of cloth will be little, if at 
all, affected by the specific duty. and even when the 
price of the yarn they use is slightly raised, they 
may be able to obtain a slightly higher price from 
purchasers with whom quality rather than price 
is the tim consideration. On the other hand, the 
importa of yarn of the countB below 30,. are 
very smaIl, and we believe that the price of BOch 
counu in India is regulated to • large extent by 
internal competition. The great bulk of the yam 
uaed by the handloom weavers is of this class, and 
we do not· anticipate that the price will be raised, 
if at all, to anything like the extent of the difference 
between the 1 i anna duty and the duty at 5 per cent. 
cd mlorerra. On the other hand, the imposition of 
the BpecifiC duty should prevent any heavy fall 
in the price of the lower counts such &8 might re-
Bult from the importation of large quantities of 
cheap yarn from China. 

•. It iB in respect of the medium counts that the 
Indian millB have felt the competition of yam im-
ported from' Japan (and in recent months from 
China) JDOBt lleverely, and particolarly the counts 
from Sh. to 40.. The annual consumption of yam 
of these rounta in India iB about tiO million pounds, 
and as the production of the Indian mille iB more 
than half of the total, the quanti ty taken by the 
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handloom :weavers is probably not more than a 
half. At present prices the Ii anna duty would 
be equivalent to a duty of approximately 10 per 
cent. ad valorem on such yam, and it is possible that 
the price may be raised to the full extent of the 
difference between the Ii anna duty and the 5 per 
cent. duty. In that cue the additional cost i. 
estimated to be RB. 12 lakha a year. But the 
yam of counts from St.. to .0 •. is proba.bly not 
more than 10 per cent. of the total yam consomp-
ti on of the handloom weavers, and the additional 
cost spread over their whole output would not 
seriously afiect them. Our final conclusion is that 
the imposition of the Ii anna duty will not materi-
ally prejudice the :nterestB of the handloom in-
dustry, but we recognise the difficulties -w-hich al-
ways exist in forecasting the exact effect of an 
increase in duty, and we consider that the actoaI 
eff~--t on the handloomindUBtry should be watched. 
We recommend, therefore. that the Government 
Bhould be asked to address Local Govemmentil 
on the subject, desiring them to have special in-
quiries made and to report on the subject six 
months after the passage of the Bill into law. 

5. The Bill W&II published in the Gazette of India, 
dated the 27th August, 1927. 

6. We think that the Bill bas not been 80 altered 
a8 to require re-publieation, and we recommend 
that it be passed as now amended. 

MOHAVVAD YAKUB·. 
G. RATh"'Y·. • 
R. K. S~'"lIUKHAlI CHETI'Y. 
VICTOR BASSOON·. 
PURSHOTAKDAS THAKURDAS·. 
W. B. I,AVR. 
D. ClIAl:IAN I.AI,L·. 
N. M. J08m. 
G1IAZ.Al\'"F AR ALI·. 
C. DURAISWAlO AIYANGAR·. 
J.llINADAS M. MEHTA· . 
SATYENDRA ~~RA MITRA-. 
HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU. 
ISWAR SARAN·. 
M. R. JAY.AKAR. 
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MIKUTES OF DJSSE~T. 

I consider that the change made hy the Committt-e 
in the preamblf' and in the long title of the Bill by 
the suh~titution of the "'ord .' protect" for the 
word .' ~fegUlt.rd" is inadvisable. and may 
create the impression that some change has been 
made in the [;cope and object of the Bill. The 
word .' safeguard ., is commonly used when the 
danger to which the domestic industry i[; expo~ed 
arises from one or more of the forms of competi-
tion ordinarily designated 88 unfair. The word 
•• protect '0, on the other hand. has a wider signi-
ficance, and is appropriate when it iR propo~d 
to maintain or df',-e]op a dome~tic industry, 
irrespecti,-e of the nature of the competition to 

',e are anxious to safeguard the manufacture 
of cotton yarn against foreign competition. "Te 
shalllrillingly support any measure which gives 
the much-needed relief to the mill industry without 
infficting a corn-sponding 1088 on some other 
industry in the country. But unfortunately if 
the present Bill is passed, it is bound to prejudicially 
aflect the hand loom industry. It is our con-
sidered judgment that nothing should he done to 
hurt the intt"rest of the hand loom industry and 
thus B8l"e the poorer section of our people from 
additional J088 or expenditure. We strongly 

This Bill is framed in the spirit of oftering ~ mere 
eye-'W'IBh to the clamouring Mill ownen of Bombay 
at the expense of the poor voicele811 handJoom 
We&\"el"B spread all over the country. It is 
admitted that whatever benefit is e~ to be 
conferred on the Mill industry ill at least to that 
extent a burden on the ha ndloom weavers. 

The handloom weavers have always been 
working at a great diaadvantage as against the 
facilities given to and the influence of the Mill 
ownen. 

At page 175 of the Report the Indian Tariff 
Board give it as their considered opinion that the 
imposition of any additional duty on yarn is unde-
eirable in view of the effect that it will have on the 
handloom industry and that any assistance to be 

I ei@l1 the majority report subject to the following 
Dote :-

NOTE BY SIR VICTOR BAB800N, BART. 

.The principle underlying the Bill ill to lIafeguard 
the Cotton textile ind1llltly in British India agaill8t 
competition in cotton yam produced undel' 
iAdWltrial conditionll which enable. lIuch yam to be 
produced at a ooet below that at which it can be 
produced in British India. 

wh~ch it is exposed. The unfair competition by 
whIch the manufacture of cotton l"arn in India is 
endangered arises from difteren~s in industrial 
conditions, and in particular from the fact that 
night work by women is permitted in Japan, 
whereat! in India it is prohibited by law. I hold 
that the Indian spinning mills are entitled to be 
safeguarded against this competition, but not 
that they are entitled to ~ 'protected ' if that 
word is to be given the wider meaning which it 
commonly bears. 

TM 30th AugtUt, 1927. 
TM 30tJa Aug,"" 1927. 

G. RAIl\-ry. 
lID. YAKUB. 

recommend that in the interest of the mill industry 
the import duty on piece-goods be increased as 
recommended by the Tarifi ~rd, but we have 
been told that thi! or any other proposal of a like 
nature is not open to us to make, and our motion 
on thoee lines W&8 ro1ed out of order. We are, 
therefore, most reluctantly forced to say that this 
Bill be lent back to the .Assembly with a sugges-
tion that it be not proceeded with. 

JA.MXADAS M. MEHTA. 
ISW AR SARAN. 

gil"en to the spinning industry is best given in the 
form of a bounty. Thie Bill brushfll &aide IIlO8t 
unceremoniously the considered view of the Tariff 
Board and &eU an unprecBiented and UDwho1eeome 
example of giving shadow of a p!01iecticm to one 
indigton01l8 indUBtry at the 00IIt; of ita neighbour. 
Some of WI nggeated that a alight e~cement of 
the import duty on piece-goods wiD afford a better 
p~n for the Indian textile industry sa a 
whole, but the Hon'ble the Commerce Member 
would not accept it and the suggestion W&6 ruled 
out of order. 

In the circumstances, there is no other alterna-
tive than to reject this Bill. 

C. Dt'"RAISW AMI IYENGAR. 
SA~"'DRA CIIA!\'l)RA MITRA. 

TM JOth AugtUI, 1927. 

2 .. Certain accuaatiOIl8 have been Jl!ade apill8t 
the mdustry, the more important of which I 
should like to anawer before proceeding to give my 
vieWB on the pl'e8ent Bill. It hu been contended 
in IIOJDfI quarten that the preeent parl01lll condition 
of the Bombay Cotton Mill Industry ill due to over 
eapitaliaation. Taking the Tariff Board', own 
valuationa of the capital ooet per 100m with SO 
'pindlee at Ra. fi,450 per loom, whicll repreaenta 

. Ra. 100 per llpindle and Ra. 2,450 per loom, aDd 



, . 
allowing a reduction of ~% on these figures to 
compensate for the reduction in the import duty 
on machinery and mill .tora which has been pro-
poeed. • the total capital value of the land, buildinga 
and machinery represented by the milla in Bombay 
would work out at Ra. 48·~0 crores (excluding 
the coet of dyeing. ble~hing and finishing machin-
ery the value of which exceeda Ra. 2 crorea) against 
a block 'Value of Ra. f6· 72 crora given in Appendix 
VI of the Tarift Board Report. . This clearly shows 
~at according to the Tari1f Board'a own valuation 
the industry ia certainly not over~pitalised u 
there i.e a margin of Ra. 3· 78 cro~. roughly SOlo 
to allow for the increaae in efficiency which might 
be obtained if aD the machinery was new. In 
this connection I might point out the fact that the 
TariJf Board themselv. definitely refuted the 
imputations made &II. regarda inefficient machinery 
(t1icle para. 42 of the nport). and this opinion 
ia definitely confirmed by an outBide authority-
'the Right Hon"le Tom Shaw, ·lI.P.. the 
head of the deputation from the International 
Textile Worken' AIlIOI"..iation which visited India 

· recently-who declarecl in the House of Q:,mmona : 
•• In hie opinion moat of the Indian factories were 
better than the lAncashire ones and the machinery 
wu mostly ne...... ~ . 

· I 

· . 3. It hu &lao been urpd, eYeD by the Govern-
ment of India themeelvea that •• industrial coneerna 

· .. hich made substantial profits at the expense of the 
· coD.lumer ... hen conditioD8 were favourable cannot 
fairly claim that they.baD also be protected from 
Joss at his apenae .-ben conditione change for the 
wone." If one takes the profit of the Bombay 
industry as a ... hole for a period of ten years from 
1917 to 1926. which includes the boom yean, it 
will be' found that the average return on capital 
re~nted by land. buildinga and machinery, 
a fter allowing for depreciation, is even below 7 i 
per eent. Thus the consumer hilS given to the 
indumy o,"er a period of ten years a return less than 
what the Tariff Board aDd the Government of 
India are 1ri1Iing to concede is a fair return on 
indusVW capital (viele Appendix A.) 

f. A third charge which has ~n made is that 
the remuneration g1'\'"en to labour in Japan is much 
higher than in Bombay. A reference to the figures 
of wages paid in 1919 in Japan (Table LXX of the 
Tariff Board Report) lubstantiates the statement 
made on pagal 107 and 108 of the united States 
Tariff Camm_ion Report. 1919, on the Japanese 
Cotton Industry and Trade, where it is pointed out 
in response to !eYere public criticism on account 
of the low wages ruling in the. cotton industry, 
the cotton mills decided to include in their pub-
lished statement in addition to actual money wages 
the value of such other items as cbeap board and 
bonus, cheap boarding, hOtlpital and education, 
which lrere estimated to form 40 per cent. of 
the wage now shown. No correct comparison of 
Japanese and Bombay wages can therefore be 
made since Bombay wages do not indnde the 
monetary equi\"alent of luch services, but 8uch 
comparisons as it is pouible to make from the 
information available show that the Bombay 
industry has little if anything to fear in any correct 
compariaon. In this connection it is a160 interesting 
to note that &om the second half of 1920 
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t the second half of 1925 there has been a reduc-
tion of 19 per cen~ in the number of operatives 
per 1.000 spindles in spinning mills, and a reduc-
tion of 30 per cent. in the number of operatives 
per 100 looms in weaving milla in Japan without 
any appreciable increaae in the wages paid per 
operative (vide pages 57-58, Department of 
Overseas Trade Report on the Cotton Spinning and 
Weaving Industry in Japan, 19"..5-26). 

5. 'Vith a view to remo'"iDg m.iaa.pprehensions 
as to the seriousness of the preeent position of the 
Indian Cotton Textile Industry, it is desirable 
to draw attention to the increaae in importa from 
Japan which roae from 98 million yards in the first 
five months of 1926 to 131 million yards in the cor-
responding period of 1927. aD iDcreue of S3 per 
cent. ; similarly, during the first five months of 1927 
the imporb of yarn from China rsched 2·1 million 
~da (chiefiy f(M counta) .. compared with the 
maigni6cant total of 8,000 pounda for the co~ 
pondiDg period of 1926. It ia nec.'lry to examine 
the priCe8 ~t which these additional imports from 
China have been made and to compare them With 
the cost at which similar yarn ean be mannfao-
tured in India. The price of Bino-Japanese 
yarn of 40. counts bought on August, 18th, 
inclusive of the existing ~ per eent. duty wu 15·75 
an.naa per lb. laid down ill Bombay: The coat of 
producing the same count of yain in an efficient 
Bombay mill from cotton at the price ruling on that 
date (B& 620per candy) wu 19·71 aDll&l per lb. 
exclusive of any allowance for depreciation. In 
other words, the east of producing 401. yam in 
Bombay was 25 per cent. higher than the aelling 
price of Sino-Japaneee yam. It i. thus clear 
that even after the impoeition of the specific duty 
recommended in this Bill, which would l&iee the 
price of Sino-Japanese yam of 40.. counts to 
16·M annas per lb., the handloom industry pur-
chasing such yam would have an advantage of 
roughly 20 per cent. when competing with cloth 
made from similar counta in Bombay milia. The 
latest shipments from China have. however. been 
of low count. of yam. 

6. The Tariff Board recognised the poesibility 
of a rapid increase in the imports of coarse yam at 
prices at which Indian milia would not be able 
to compete in the event of a continuation of the 
disturbed conditions in China (-.u pages 72 and 
192 of the Tariff Board Report), and were of the 
opinion that if this contingency aroee. U an addi-
tional duty on yam would be fully justified." 
The facta and figures quoted abo'Ye eloquently prove 
that the co~tingency which the Tariff Board had 
in mind i. ariBing. 

7. To my mind the problem before us resolvea 
itself into protecting the yam industry against 
.. dumping" and unfair competition without 
damaging the handloom industry'. The Govern-
ment of India estimate that the price of 25 mi Ilion 
Ibs. of medium count yamB consumed by the 
handloom industry might be affected by the im-
position of the specific duty proposed in the Bill. 
If the prices of these yaml went up to the full 
extent of the increaae in the duty, which I am 
confident will not be the case owing to the iuteusive 
rompetition now existing, the coat to the handloom 



industry would anlfluut to less than Rs. ] 2 lakhs 
per annum on 8 tUrIlo\·er of OYer Rs. 30 crore~, 
or less than i per ccnt. 

8. The Tariff Bontu 118\'e <lea1t at length with 
the efi('ct of such a rise in prices (t-idf paragraph 
90, pal!c 170 of the Report) Dnd their unanimous 
c(lnduFion W85 that the imposition of a duty to 
SRi('gURTd the Indian yarn industry would pr('yent 
a much gr('.at('r rio;e in prices 'Which would be 
bound to follow any crippling of the indigenous 
industry. 

9. In a preyio~ paragraph I ha\"e called atten-
tion to the fact that Sino-Japanese yarns have 
recently heen BOld in Bombay at 25 per cent. 1(><38 

than the bRre cost of manufacture of similar 
yarn in Indian mill!!. Up till naeently these im-
portations haye bf'en in COunt8 which are not ex-
tensh-elv manuf8('tnred in Indian Mills, but the 
latest ;hipments of foreign yarn w Bombay 
haw been in the lower counts which form the staple 
trade of Indian mills and a continuance of the 
disturbed conditions in the markets of the Far 
East wiD result in further importations of coarse 
yarns at prices at w~ich Indian mills will find it 

I do not think that this Bill provides sufficient 
protection to the Textile Industries, while, on the 
other band, it is bound to do a good deal of harm 

I voted for the import duty on yarn in the Select 
Committee but w~h to make it clear that the consti-
tuency ... hich I have the honour to represent in 
the Aseembly is not in faT'our of handicapping the 
handloom industrv. It is admitted even bv tbe 
Honourable Member in ch&r((e of the Bill ~t the 
imposition of this duty on yarn will atlect the hand-
.loom weaver to a small eXtent. There is no doubt 
aboutJapan and China exporting yarn to India at 
rates amounting to their dumping yarn in India. 
That the mill indUBtJy should have prot«tion against 
this must be admitted by all. But when this Bill 
is puaed there is nothing to prevent these countries 

I regret I cannot agree with my colleagues in 
recommending measures conta.ined in the Bill 
further to amend the Indian Tarift Act, 1894 for 
the purpose of safeguarding the manufafure of 
cotton yarn in India. Protection whatever shape it 
might 88I11lDe, is alwaYB a double edged 8WOrd. 
lnvarably it atlords assistance to an industry or a 
group of indUBtriaIists at the expense of either the 
consumer who happellB in such cues usually to be 
the man-in-the-street or at the expense of BOrne 
cognate industry thUB neutralising by the imposi-
tion of burdens the advantages of protection. I 
·turn to page 175, of the Tarift Board'B Report. It 
is stated therein :-

II The majority of us consider, hOW'eT'er, that 
the imposition of any additional duty 
on yam is undesirable in view of the effect 
that this would have on the handloom 
indumy which in 1925-26 aceording to 
figuree given in Appendix IV, supplied 
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impossiUe to compete. The imposition of a 
~recifi(' duty would be of ine~tjm8ble value to the 
mill inclustry durihg the preH-nt dislocation of the 
rnarket~ of the Far East, and ltould provide some 
dt-fence against the importation of coarse count£ 
at unreasonably cheap prices, and it is for this 
reason that I earnestly press for the adoption 
of the Bill. I recognise that the proposed duty 
~il1 be insufficient to safeguard the yarn indus-
try from the disad,·antages of unfair labour 
conditions and the probability of' dumping', but 
since it W'ould be undesirable to penalise the 
handloom industry it necessarily follows that the 
onlv wav in which the cotton textile industrv 
can- be . adequately protected would be bv u;.. 
creasing the duty upon both yam and cloth. . The 
case for an additional dutv on cloth is further 
strengthened by the fact that, a8 in the case of 
yarn, there is enry probability of even larger 
importations of doth from Japan and China at 
prices much below the cost of production in India 
if the disturbed conditions of the Far Eastern 
markets continue. 

VICTOR SASSOON. 

t~ the handloom industry, therefore I am opposed 
to the passing of tlWI Bill. 

GHAZAXFAR ALI KHAN. 
T~ 31. At/gmt 1927. 

from exporting cloth to India on fOimilar terms. 
The protection offered by the Bill therefore be-
comes more of an eye-wash than a reality mUess 
an attempt is made to import coarse counts. 
If GoT'~ent wish to protect the industry they 
must do It wholeheartedly and from eyery d~ 
tion. The protection afforded by the Bill is 
most defective and permit2 of the countries against 
whicb protection is ensured shifting their methods. 
And this will nullify the protection contemplated 
by the Bill. 

PURSHOTAlfDAS THAKURDAS. 

-about 26 per cent. of the total eonsump-
tion of cloth in India. 

I t will alao ~ unfavourably on the position 
of those mills which haTe weaving sheds 
only and are dependent on yam either 
locally manufactured or imported." 

Thus it is obvious that, keeping in ,.iew the 
interests of the handloom industry 88 well &8 the 
interestJJ of weaving sheds in India, the Tarift 
Board's report turned down the principle of the 
proposal.which now finds its way into this Bill. 

Now there &Ie variOUB W&J'B in which the Cotton 
industry of India might be safeguarded from 
attach upon it by foreign competitors. One of 
the way. wu dealt with at length by the Tariff 
Board, namely t internal economies and labour 
efficiency. Further although the Tariff Board'. 
re~rt ded8J'el that-neither over-capitali-
_tion nor lJDduly high dividends in a 
boom period can be Did to be the c&U8M 



of a subseqUent depression ..... : Yet it is obvious 
that the diuipation of enormous profita during 
the boom period, in the ,nape of dividends, in 
order perhaps to· boom the value of their shal'fB, 
hu robbed the uulIownel'll of the capacity to hold 
out against the period of cyclic depreuion with-
out uaiatancefrom the State. •• Dividends from 
(not total profitl) 1919 to 1922 inclusive represent-
ed 40,1, 36·2. 16·4 per cent.-that is dividends 
'paid by the Bombay Milla. Figurea for 1920. 
1921, 1922 were 47·0, 40'~, 21·6 per cent. rea-
pectively. That an industry which baa been 
in existence for a Jittle Je. than a century. which 
h .. been in a position to pay BUch hail(l80~ 
dividendi, which h.u done 110 tittle for the improve-
me:n~ of the life, edueafiioa aDd e1lieiency of ita 
yorkers becatIMI it ... mOle conoemed with pm-
iitl. which baa the command of cheap' labour and 
cheap raw-material, which has an unrivalled 
ma.rket for ita :produce ; that an induatry which 
'haa and baa had all these advantages .hould not be 
in a position to hold up ita head against Japaneae 
and Chineee competition iI a fad which to me Ieflme 
explicable only· OIl the bMiI that capitaliatic 
greed baa outrun eapitaliatio caution. There. is 
another factor which mat be brought clearly 
to the aotice of Honourable Kembers and that is 
thia. Thedepr_OIl ~"W8 .'lDOtice • generally 
depresaion which is diautroua only to a certain 
proportion of the cottCm 'DaiDI' of Bombay but 
that. although it adftDely. affectB Ahmedabad 
and UJH'OUDtry miDa, it cum.ot be said, by any 
stretch of the imaginaticm, to be of a nature die-
ut;roua to them. . For iDataDoe a report publish-
ed on August 18th. 1927. of the gmeral meeting 
of the Delhi Cloth and G.era! Milia Co., Ltd., 
aay:- • l.. ..~ 

.1 The directom apprehended a gloomy future 
for the industry if immediate relief WAI not given 
to it by the Govemment •• ' •........ . DivWkM. 
/,.« of iJicome-lG%, IU. 45 per cml. ~ t"IJlum." 
In 19"25 tlWa mill paid 32 per cent. in 
dividends. TheTarift Board'. Report on page 84 
bear.l me out in my ngestion. .. The best test is 
that of reaulta and judging by these it is ob\-ious 
that if the BombaylfiDll had huabanded their re-
sources to a greater extent in the boom years and 
still more in the years which preceded them, they 
would have been in a better poeition to meet the . 

b d . It su sequent eprea6lon .•.•..••........... 
1CDividenda in boomperiod&.are apt to be gon:rn-

eel by the ahare quotatiou rather than the q~ota
tion by the dividend. 'One ftry Itrilring e::s:ample 
of the reaulta of eautioua finance may be men-
tioned here. 'One mill in Bombay ,nth a capital 
of Rs. 8 lakha of .. ·hich RI. 2 lakha were ordinary 
&hares and Re. 8 Jakha prefenmee, utilised part of 
its profits during thiI period to pay oft ita pref~r
ence shares and haa in the lut two years paid 
diridenda of 100 and 130 per oent. respectively." 
The ains of the miUoWDers shall be visited upon the 
Nation. There'iI one other caUIe for the sorry 
plight of the~ombay millo~ner. During ~e 
boom period hued on valuation.. of th_t pcraoJ 
capital was increased· and in some ca~ retlerv~ 
were capitalised by the iMue 01 bonus shares. It IS 
eatimated that out of 79 mills working in Bombay 
in l~t-~ nearly 30 milia were afll"Ct~ by one or 
other of the&e proceuea. But in spite of all these 
troubles the Tariff Board'. Report confiJently 
&INn. that .. DO mill in India which ooukl be 

regarded u run with fair efficienoy and economy 
has up to the present been forced 'into liquidation 
as the result of depreasion. -None of themilla 
which haa so far gone into liquidation had the 
smallest chances 01 surviving except in boom condi· 
tiona ............... Liquidation was the result 
of incompetency and inefficiency and in some casea 
of dishonesty." Furt~ermore the general poverty 
of the agricultural cla&aes. their reduced purchaa-
ing power baa r.lao militated against the induatry. 
Having indicated some of the aina of the industry 
I would like to point out that" almost all the 

mills which have spinning departmente only except 
for striking eueptiolUl in Madraa, haft been badly 
bit and have been unable to pay diTidends for the 
last three yeam." This is the ftrCiict of the Tan! 
Bor.rd. It is alleged that it thenfore beeoJDel 

- imperative to protect the yam industry of Indir.. 
The total quantity of yam imported into lDdia and 
affected by the provisions of the Bill ia (in~-
8&ntU of pounds) 37956 for 1925-26 and 18007 
for the six montlul eliding 30th September 1926. 
Out of the former fig1ue 30 ·126 (thou_nde) of 
pounds of yam were imported from Japan and 
out of this amount 20,063 thouar.nda of poanda of 
yam were Gleya 311. to ~ imported from Japr.n. 
This import of yam does not generally enter into 
competition with the yam produced by Indian 
lIilla which out of 28 million poaDda odd .produoed 
by them utilise nearly 25 million poaDda odd leaving 
for the market a bare three million pounds of yam. 
Hence it is obvious that without in any important 
measure helping the mill industry of ·lDdia the 
provisions of this Bill will oparateto maD . .lap&-
nese imported yam to the extent of oftr.20 million 
pouncb (some compute it at 26 million pounda) 
which is used by the . handloom iuduatry of India 
and by none elae, more expenaift. :Either the 
handloom industry. to that extent. will go UDder 
or the exceM will be pasaed on to the COIUl11Dl8l'. I 
cannot set my seal upon this r.ct of vandalism. 
Some of the millownera of Bombay were them-
aelvea of the opinion that the provisiolll of the Bill 
militated aga:nst the existence and prosperity 
of the handloom industry without giTing them an 
appreciable advantage which could extricate·them 
from their prese~t plight. It is obvious that the 
troubles of the mill-industry are due not only to 
world conditioll8 but are also in a grer.t measure of 
its Olrn making. Neverthele&8 ac!entific, national 
scheme of r.ssistance which would bring prosperity 
to the mill hand. whoee welfare ahould be our main 
consideration, would command the support of thoee 
who feel that the worker, the real producer of the 
wealth got out of this industrY, hu 'been made to 
bear the brunt of the suffering in the shape of low 
wages and unemployment as a result not only of 
the depression, but of the aystem under which. he 
works. The proposals of the Bill instead of addlllg 
appreciably either to the prosperity of the indus-
try or of the worker will ruin many homes of band-
loom workers throughout the country. . I Bee no 
reason why the poor should be made to 'pay for 
th~ rich by conscious acts of the Legislature in 
which the opposition is supposed to protect the 
interests primarily of the maaaes. For these reasons 
I regret I cannot 8upport the Select. Committee's 
lP.oommenda tions. 

D. CILUIAN LALL. 
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(As AllE!'DED CY THE SELECT COIOrlI'lTEE.) 

(The word printed iD antique aDd ltaHoB 
indica tes the amendment BuggeBted by 
the Committee.) 

A 

BILL 
Further to amend the Indian Tariff Act, 1894, 

in cm1er to protect eM mtJftufoctun of cott.on 
yam in British I tadia. 
WHEREAS it is expedient further to amend the 

Indian Tarifi Act, 1894, in order to prol«l the vm of ISH. 
cotton textile industry in British India against 
competition in cotton yam produced UDder 
industrial conditions which enable mch yam ~ be 
produced at a C08t below that at which it; can be 
produced in British India; It ill hereby enacted 
88 follows :-

1. This Act may 

ShorttitJe. 

be called the Indian Tarift 
(Cotton Yam Amend-
ment) .Act, 1927. 

2. (1) In Item No. « of the Second Schedule to the 
Ameodment of the Indian T&riff Act, 1894:, VID ullIN. 

Second Schedule to Act after the figure and -
vm of 1894. words "5 per cent" the 
figure and words CI or Ii annae per po~ which-
ever is higher " shall be added. 

(2) The amendment made by lIulHection (1) 
shall have efiect up to the Sl8t day of ~ 1930. 
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